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Is It A Brawl? Is
It A Brawl? Is It
A Brawl? It's AT

4~~---------- __

J. Claire--We
Haven't Heard Miss

Of Him-- To Play
Big Dog Case To
Be Accompanied
By Violen Solo
Come Saturday night all the luck-

iest members of the Southwestern
Menagerie will have the chance of a
lifetime to thrill to the exciting and
captivating strains of the newest band
on the market, Jimmy Claire, the man
that plays the coyest corn this side
of Stewart Hall. According to the
latest grape-vine routes this brawl,
given by the Alpha Tau Omega Con-
glomeration, will be at that beautiful
rendezvous, the University Club, just
a short drive from the Zoo in mid-
town Memphis, from 8 until 12.

Preceding the dance, a banquet will
be held featuring spring flowers,
mostly dandelions (served with A-i
sauce) and other types of under-
growth found in the vicinity. The HKi"
fraternity crest will dangle from a
hole in the wall above the mantle. Best l
and if the OPM doesn't censor the
ATO'S. it will se/fd forth rays of en-
lightening radiance. State Senator
Lawrence will be the guest speaker
with Mr. John Welford as Toast-
master.

We read in the last edition of the

Downbeat Magazine that Jimmy
Claire has THE coming hand of the
nation and to all who can last the

night out there will be a special pro-
gram (f one no-brealt for each guy
who THINKS he's got a "steady" on

the floor. Of course with this collec-
tion of people it will just he first
coiiime-first served oi' whoever you
happen to be stock with at that time.

If you need any further info or direc-
tions concerning this brilliant social

event of the early spring season, see
the committee in charge of arrange-

ments; Turner, Zero and Connell.

Among those of this worthy order
who are going to attend are: Big Dog

'Case with Peggy Kelly. Big event of
the evening will he the latest news
broadcast accompanied by a bee-uti-

fiil violin solo. You see-you can't

afford to miss it. The Chaplain, Ned

Hermann had not worked out a sci-
entific formula to get a date when
we wont to print. Jane Williamson
will drag Dixon Connell, the Worthy

Keeper of Exchequer (whatever that
is) Vance Gilmer 'in some way or
other will take Sllie Moore. He is

called Worthy Scribe. Pledge Master,
Bill Turner with Alice Chapman-
Wolf must not have heard of Life-

bony's new creation.
Charles Cable with "Muscles" Pres

ley, Milton Addington with Lorraine
lsley. Mad Russian Adams with Mary

Hunter, Henry'Cannon taking over for
his bud with Corrine Burch, John
Donnelly with Mabel Francis, Wallace
HIynds still trying hard with Mary
,Ann Banning, Harry Kittle with
Marjorie Moorhead. Williat Haynes-
of Shearon fame, with Brain Trust

(Continued on pagu 3)
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TIPTON, ALFORD, HOWRY,
MAYBRY, SIEVING, MEACHAM,

HIT ELECTION JACKPOT
Dark is 17he Pit From Poll To Poll

Southwestern Most Attractive Girl Most Stylish Girl

'CT BltIt( HTi' TI FRANCES ALFORT)

All-Around Boy Most Popular Bo

Y On Bean Again
The Young Women's More or Less

'Christian Association met last Wed-
nesday in the Cli 0 house for its
monthly seance. Rosetta Hill con-
ducted the rites and Gladys Moore re-
viewed "You Can't Do Business with
Howry," while all the girls in Mrs.
Townsend's sociology class sat
around at her feet, basking in her
sunny smiles. (That's passing the
hard way, girls.)

Janice Williams, the song bird of

McComb, Mississippi, sang a jivy little

number, "Bertha, the Sewing Machine

Girl." After the customary rations
were served (beans, beans, beans--

and dog food). The meeting closed

(thank goodness!), with a prayer for

Louise Howry, as she could do with

one now.

Editor Cogswell, Need We Say More?
Having been assigned to Interview

our eminent editor and general Big

Shot on the campus (if you don't
believe me look at his key chain-

and It's not hard to find!) I, having
recently come under the influence of
Descartes Bacon and other rational-
lets in Doc Kelso's class, decided to
approach this epic undertaking in the

true scientific spirit and consequent-
ly supplied myself (after much delib-

eration and espionage) with the fol-
lowing:

1. One extra ear.
2. One pot of strong coffee.
8. One carton Luckles . (he

smokes a pipe unless you happen to
have fags, then he CAN be prevailed
upon tosioke them).

4. One gs as-for protective

purposes against his particular brand

of hair tonic. (We mentined this very

subtly last year, but we're inclined

to be nasty about It now).

5. One student directory-In order

that we might spell correctly the

names of all the women In his life.

6. One white shrt-(At request of

the City Beautiful Commission.)
7. One tie-not-bowed. Ditto.

Having received 0. K. from "Legs"

Howry for above expenses, we ap-

proached Mr. Oogswell, who was in

his usual "That's all right, Don's

worry about me-I'll get along-Life's

hard, but I can take it," mood. Very

Impressive! (For the more unenlight-
aned frehettes maybe.)

. l was very cooperative
(Cotinued on page 4)

Gals Fight, Bite
At W. U. S. Polls

Chi Omega Swept Out
In Election jam-up
-Wasn't It Awful

Gladys Moore, Chi Omega, defeated

Jessamine Grimes, A.O.Pi for the

presidency of the Women's Under-

graduate Society. A clear triumph

of mind over matter. The presidency

is a coveted position, counting points

for Torch and having the honor at-

tached of instructing wild-eyed fresh-

ettes in the proper use of baby-bon-

nets. As president, Miss Moore will

also get to stand in line with Mrs.

Townsend, wear an evening gown,

and welcome the neophytes at. the

annual tea in the fall.

Lou Howry, B. W. 0. 'C., riding a

wave of new born popularity swept

past Martha Hewitt, Tni Delta, for

the office of vice-president. The

vice-president, oddly enough does

nothing but stand In line with Mrs.

Townsend and amass points for

Torch.

Lucy White A.O.Pi favorite, was

upset by the Chi Omega dark horse,

Marianne McCalla. On the secretary

falls the solemn chore of cutting the

paper for ballots, for the anneal elec-

tion. With this awesome duty goes
the honor of standing in line and

getting Torch pointe. (The line
grows!) . . Note: The sororities
ARE ewaped

L-' UISE HOWRY

oy Most Handsome Boy

Lee Boys Try to
jinx Spring Fever

Kappa Alfalfa Joy
Boys Pitch This and
That This Afternoon

Defying traditional bad luck the
Kappa Aphas and their dates will
hold a Jinx Party Friday the thir-
teenth. During the evening mirrors
will he broken, ladders will be walk-
ed tnder, and black cats will wander
freely among the guests. It will be
from 4 till 8, at Shelby Forest. In
the afternoon outdoor ganes will be
played, and after surper dancing will
le enjoyed, iint'rtited by the en-
trances of spooks headed by Ray
Allen. In the Spring, a young man's
fancy turns to -- , and hence, this

affair for the new initiates.
Honored members and guests are:

Harland Smith with Nancy Jane
Smith; Hugh Murray with Mary Ann

Banning; Meredith Flautt with Car-

olyn Prewitt; Twain Gidden.
Members and guests: Bill Maybry,

president with Marion McKee; Alfred

Cannon, secretary-treastrer, with Mil-

ton Matthews; Don Gordon with bot-
tle Gill; Lloyd Gordon with Mickey

Cain; Alec Albertine with guest; Bert
Kaigler with Louisa McLean; Mac

Hinson with guest; Auvergne Will-
iams wIth Betty Francis; Tommy
Tidwell with Frances Alford; George
Marshall with Betty Jean Wilkinson;
Bill Bowman with Carleen Barcley;
Henry Hedden with Elizabeth Wade;
John O'Hearn with Marjorie Moor-
head; David Matthews with Alice

Chapman; Bob Cogswell with Peggy
:(ontinued on page 4)

Poor Shearon--
He Also Ran; Chi
Omegas Desert
Minden, Louisiana
Flash - - - - The
Light That Failed
For the benefit of those few un-

enlightened souls on the campus
who aven't already heard, in
guarded tones, the winners of this
year' Popularity Contest are:
Kitty Bright Tipton, Miss South-
vestern; Frances Alford, Most At-
tractive; Louise Howry, Most Sty-
lish; Bill Maybry, Most Popular;
Bob Meacham, Best all-around
and Many Sieving, Most Hand-
some,

Although pre-election accounts
pointed to a lack of political ac-
tivity, the actual balloting again
brought out the baser natures of
the outstanding young men and
women on the campus and pro-
vided some choice bits of comic-
relief to the disinterested onlook-
ers. Said one of the aspiring fe-
male candidates during that mad
melee of vote counting on Mon-
day (said melee was attended by
all members of the election com-Tmission, friends and associates
of the candidates anti of the editor of
the Coed edition) as she shuffled
through the signed ballots and spear-
ed one from the stack, "And to think
-I had a date with him last week!"
Also overheard in the bookstore on
the day of the run-off was this re-
mark by one of the innocent fresh-
cttes: "I know he's a nice boy, but
they told me the A.O.Pi's and the
K.A.'s always stick together."

Miss Tipton, who defeated Mairgery
O'Kelly, is a senior. She has played
for four years on her sorority hasket-
ball tearm. However her theme song
is still "Ankles Aweigh." and by
measurement they're larger than Joe
Kennedy's. She spent last Saturday
night in the Dormitory (Evergreen-
she's not that desperate) and to this
she says she owes her success. She
never completely lost confidence In

(Continued on page 3)

Big Shots Vote Selves Lockets
Most important of the many reso-

lutions passed by the members of the
Stooging Council (which august body.

as we all know only-too-damn well,
is composed of the Campus Big-
Timers), at last week's meeting in
the Bull Room was the motion made
by Robert Cogswell (BMOC), at the
instigation of E. Shearon (Biggest of
the Big-Shots) to present this year's
Council Members with pink Ivory
lockets and matching chains. The
lockets are charming little mementos
which, when opened, play three and
one-halt bars of "My Mama Done Tole

Me."

When interviewed after the meeting,
Shearon (Biggest of the Big-Shots)
posing with thumb in waistcoat pocket

and fingers daintily curved, stated
emphatically:

"My only aim is to be of real serv-

ice to Southwestern and to the Kap-
pa Sigs; my only regret that I have:
but four years of my life to give to
my school and the Brotherhood. I
have lost, yes, lost, but It was a
good tight! To me, personally it
means little-yea, nothing-but for
the KS's - ah well' However you
may quote me as saying that I lost to
a good man!"

Little Willie Maybry (BMOC);
standing nearby, clad in creamy-pink
romper and a fetching red cap, grin-

ned shyly, kicked at the floor and

said:
Oh shuck. now!"
Taking his fingers out of his mouth,

he reiterated,
"Shucks, fellows, 'tain't nothin'!

'Tain't nothing a-tall!"
Seated in the center of the round-

table, nibbling on the attractive cen-
terpiece, unattractive James Roland
New (BMO'C), looked up, grinned
evilly and said nothing.

Robert Colegrove (BMO'C), beginning
on his ninth desert, paused long
enough to make the following re-
quest:

"Please pass the milk."
Which request, having been duly

put into the form of a proper mo-
tion, and seconded by the obliging
and dreadfully earnest Mr. Collier
(BMOC), was duly executed by Ray
Allan (Not BMOC, but kinda cute.)

Putting one foot on the table, Ryce-
Pudding Russum (BMO'C) cleared his
throat eagerly and began a filibuster.
Kitt.y Kat Tipton (BWOC), blushing
prettily at "Killer" Beasley's wicked
leer In her direction, borrowed a
trowel from Georgeanne (BWOC) and
re-applyed her lipstick. Tired of the
noise and melee and most awfully
tired of Ryce-Pudding (aren't we all?)
Shearon (Biggest of the Big-Shots)
quietly and competently signalled his
Chief Cohort, Duncan (BMOC) and
No.. 1 Stooge Beasley, who with the
least possible effort efficiently doused
the shrilly shrieking Ryce in the wa-
ter pitcher where he remained for
the duration gently blowing bubble.
from time to time, and ecstatically
wiggling his toes.

"We'll now take a vote on the busi-
ness at hand." boomed Shearon (By
now you ought to know who 'he Is).

"I don't want to influence any of
you," said he, glaring fiercely at all,
and subtly producing an ancient and
well-worn, thumb screw and an old

(to asnted an Pap!)
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Coeds' Place in the War-
Wars are not won completely on battle fields

or by men alone. There is much work to be done
behind the lines by women. If the necessity arises,
women have the same obligation to serve the no
tion as do men and the same responsibility, even

to the dislocation of their normal activities, as

have soldiers and sailors. Partly due to the fact
that men necessary in certain fields of war work
are still available, the needs in some fields are
rather potential than immediate. However, special

preparation of women students now in college to
fit these potential needs is now apparent. In view
of this fact, many of the co-educational colleges
are now providing special programs'whereby ac-
celeration of women's education may be accom-
plished in a short period, in order to allow time
for special trainina in defense work. There are
also special training courses being given in con-
junction with the colleges, whereby the co-eds
may receive defense preparation.

No longer can the college co-ed wait and weep
till her Johnny comes marching home again; she
must work to insure his return. Here at South-
western, the women are realizing this fact and are
really buckling down in a manner typical of the
spirit and courage of the woman of 1942. But
there are some who, thouqh willing and eager to
help, do not know what fields are open at them.
It is to these that we especially address these
lines.

You want to help. What can you do? Last
week and this, voluntary registration for Civilian
Defense work was held in Memphis. A long list
of possible activities was included in the regis-
tration blanks. There were six major branches
of work open to the woman in the war-namely
Motor Corps, Nursing Emergency Food and Hous-
ing Corps (canteen work), jobs as air raid war-
den's assistants, office personnel and fire watch-
ers. And these are lust broad outlines-for in-
stance, the classification "office personnel" in-
cludes accountants, bookkeepers, cashiers, clerks,
compositors, stenographers, telephone operators,
teletype operations, and typists. For those whose
interests have been along the so-called "domesiic
lines," there are opportunities of volunteering as
dieticians, housekeepers, cooks, seamstresses
bakers and knitters. Or, if you like motor vehicles,
you can register as an ambulance driver, bus
driver, guide, messenger or motorcycle driver.

If you have talent, why not volunteer for super-
vised public entertainment. Suppose you are ini-
terested in photography, there's a place for you
in the defense set-up. They need and want photo-
graphers. Co-eds are asked to plan schedules so
that they may be available also as chemists, engi-
neers, draftsmen, laboratory technicians, airplane
pilots, mathematicians, physicists, economists, ling-
uists, emergency nurses, medical technicians. The

Kee~'mq4%iinF...
T~e Rei

The Editor
The Sou'wester March 9, 1942.
Southwestern Campus
Memphis, Tennessee.

Dear Sir:
I, as corresponding secretary of the Monday

Evening Oriithological Society, am privileged t
inform you of a most interesting and, we believe,
important discovery which our group has just
made. While on our weekly bird hike at dusk yes-
terday evening, one of us caught the notes of an
unusual bird call and drew the attention of the
group to it. The cry went something like this:
"jug jug teren teren teren." We followed the sound
and found the bird perched high in the branches
of a juniper tree. We decided immediately that
it was some kind of owl, but it did not agree in
all its characteristics with any that we had seen
before. This specimen had smaller eyes than
Strix occidentalis, and its ear tufts were not as
high as those of Asio otus. It sat hunched over
and its beak hod a peculiar toothy appearance.
After referring to the Audubon Society's Manuals
1, 2, 3, and 4, and the Encyclopedia Britannica, we
at last permitted ourselves to believe that we had
discovered a new species. Naturally we were
quite elated.

We were all struck by the truly remarkable
resemblance between this specimen and our be-
loved and learned colleague, Mr. Samuel Colin
McCulloch, whose ornithological treatises we read
so avidly. The resemblance was so marked and
our respect for Mr. McCulloch is so great that ,he
club decided to name the bird Stinx McCullochis,
which name, together with a description of the
specimen, will be duly registered in the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History.

There are several Southwestern alumni among
us who wanted the Souwester to have the honor
of being the first to publish the facts about this
unusual discovery.

Sincerely,

THE BOD

McCulloch

Best Coed Yet-

My Dear Mr. Relief Man
(Excerpts from WPA Worker's Let-

ters to Their Relief Agency)
"The Mrs. has no clothes for over

a year and has been regular visited
by her spiritual advisor."

"Both sides of my parents is very
poor and I can't expect anything
from them as my mother has been
sick in bed with the doctor for over
a year and won't change."

"This is my eighth child. What are
you going to do about it?"

"I have already wrote to the Presi-
dent and If I don't hear from him I
will write to Uncle Sam and tell him
about you, both."

"In answer to your letter I gave
birth to a boy weighing eleven
pounds. I hope this is satisfactory."

"You have changed my girl to a
boy. Does this make any differ-
ence ?"

"I have no children as my hus-
hand is a truck driver and works
days and nights. When do I get re-
lief?"

"In accordance with instructions, I
have given birth to twins in the en-
closed envelope."

"I can't get my sick pay and I got
six children.'Can you tell me why?"

lviarceiiluna aayvea

(Mrs. R. U. Saryved) "Sir, I am enclositg my marriage

Ed. Note-The above letter was already set in certificate and my two children one
type, and it was too late to change it when we of whom Is a mistake as you ran

received a second letter from the M.E.O.S. V see.
therefore print the following in explanation"

"Please send a double bed a;s the
Dear Sir: March 10, 1942. one you sent was a single and m

I write in all haste and only hope that I am wife and children have to sleep on
not too late. A terrible thing has happened. A the floor."
most extraordinary mistake has been made! I _ On the Chin, Boys!
blush for the members of the M.E.O.S. to tell this,
but the wrong must be rectified. This is

One of
This morning some of our members went out Those

early to get another look at the owl we had seen Damn things
the night before and to attempt to capture it. They That you have to read

easily found the juniper tree, which we had mark- Clear down to here
To find out it's just

ed, but in its branches was not Stinx McCullochisATon of

but-a bitter confession-Mr. McCulloch himself Those Damn
It was he that we mistook for a bird the night Things.
before.

Mr. McCulloch was in a dazed condition, Hello, Dr. Cooper
though whether from exposure or the juniper juice, UNDERLINE ONE:
we haive not been able to ascertain. The local 1. Peggy Hughes' theme song: (a)

fire department rescued him from the tree, and Chattanooga Choo-Choo; (b) Little

they are now trying to revive him with hot tea. Fraternity Pit.
2. Marjorie Moorhead: (a) John

The only words he utters sound like "merry death, 2'Hearrie)MBohedtp() John
O'Hearn, (b) Bob Siedentopf,.(c) Johnn

merry death," which we think most odd under Flaniken, (d) Bill Maybry, (e) The
the circumstances. There are many conjectures asguy who sends her flowers every
to how he got in the tree, but the leading one is week, (f) Hary Kittle.

that he got left behind on a Southwestern possum 3. Slickest Politician (a) Eider

hunt. Shearon, (b) Elder Shearon.

The members of the Monday Evening Ornith- 4. Worst Food: (a) Lynx Lair, (b)

ological Society deplore the mistake which has Neely Hall.5. Best Gossip: (a) Ed Nesbitt, (b)
been made and apologize for any inconvenience Allan Hilzheim.
that it may have caused you or Mr. McCulloch. 6. Most in need of new razor

Sincerely, blades: (a) Samuel McCulloch, (b)

Marcellina Sayved Jimmy New.

co-eds are attending classes in busi-
ness machines, typing, and shorthand,

sociology major can be of value doing social work, which meet on Monday. Wednesday
and the education major can aid in filling the and Friday afternoons. These are
great demand for more teachers, In short, what- just a few of the classes offered by

ever you are interested in, there is probably a the authorities to prepare the woman

need in the defense plan of the United States for in the war. For further information,
call the Civilian Defense Headquar.

that service, en -54ters, 8-1554.
Too much information is often worse than none, But whether you take special

isn't it? These above statements are rather broad courses or merely arrange your col-

and general, aren't they? You want to know how lege curriculum to fit you for de-
fense work, do something! This is noyou can prepare yourself for these specialized
time for faint-heartedness, and, in

fields. Here at Southwestern, Home Nursing is days such as these, no task Is too
being taught twice a week, on. Wednesday and mean to do. The boys on the fronts
Saturday afternoons. Following the completion of aren't refusing to fight because they
this in a few weeks, a course in First Aid will in "don't like that sort of thing." They're

all probability, be given. Also, a Girl Scout out there giving their all, and it's
certainly up to us women left at

Leadership course is being offered. home to show them we are back of
At the part-time defense school, Southwestern them one hundred per cent. -F.A.G.

Financial Statement of the Co-ed Edition
Certified Statement-Published to squelch certain rumors that women

cannot handle money.
DISBURSEMENTS

Set of antique rosewood office furniture ...........
Office Boy (Cogwell) ......................
Office boy (Shearon) ........................................
Midnight snack .
Hush money (To people who know who wrote what)..................
Janitor service (Emmett Kelly).......................
Midnight snack
Efficiency expert (Giles O'Shaffney) ................... ..... 1
1 gross monogramed. self-writing, fountain pens ...................
Fee to Wilmesherr for giving paper a high moral tone?.............
Staff salaries
Salary of editors ................................ try to find out

TOTAL ...........................
RECEIPTS

From millionnaires who saw picture of editor's legs.....................i
From uillionnaires who saw editor's legst........._....... ninus) 1
From Milton (To keep Cannon out) ..........
From Milton (To get McCrary in) .........................
Sale of picture show passes to suckers ................................
Gift from Dr. Felix B. Gear....................................1 pint of pink
Blackmail (From Cheves Lignon .

TOTAL............................................
Cash on hand ... ....-. __.........._...

and two cigarette stubs!

876.22
.27
.37

85.00
6,444.23

1.00
68.00

.428,637.00
4.28

.03
000.00

1.000,000.00
1,000,000.00

.48
5.00

82.00
lemonade

102.00

.05

BIG SHOTS VOTE
(Continued trom Page 1) Predictions

branding iron. (Saddistic chuckles McGuire will appear April Fool's
from the aforementioned and still un- Day outfitted by Esquire.
lovely J. New). Anne Howard will be knocked out

"--tt I'd rather like to see this jby a basketball one of these days.
thing put through." (Ed's note: The I Jimmy New will shave for gradu-
'thing' was put through!) ation.

An interruption occurred in the
course of events in the unkempt fig-
ure of one, Samuel 'Colin McCulloch
who came swinging through the trees
onto the hell-tower and into the room
screaming magnificantly:

"I don't like it, do you hear? A
lot of dam mid-Victorian Phari-
sees, that's what you all mire, and I
refuse to cut a line of the April )'ool
Carnival play. Bunch of damn non-
sense; that's what it is!

Somewhat abashed by the grim look
on Sheron's (etc.) face ard the sight
of Supeiman Tidwell flexing his right
tricep, McCulloch subsitled mnd tried
to pass it all off by casually chuck-
ing Vive Walker tnder the chiii.

"S'all right. 'ellows, donit worry
about me. I'll he o.k." and ie sulked
off, bravely whistling "mlerniemnr
Pearl Harbor."

l'he cmeetinbg adjourned mnd Mrs.
Hill passed around big black cigars.
siliic oilily all time while.

SCOOP!!!!
Alf Ctnnon predicts:
"Kappti Sig and K A will NOT

form a combine."

Sou'wester won't get any worse.
Cogswell won't get ainy, PERIOD.

"Curley will run out of synonyms
any day now.

Bubba Beasley will become Nurse
Maid to the Cradle Roll Department
on the local greens.

The great white father will get a
new coiffure.

------- Acade'm A ard

Hervey Conway will become man-
ager of the Lynx Cats.

Dottie South will hook a male this
Spring-'cause "Spriig gets purtier
'very year at SOt I I-western.

BABY RAY will get a clhance to
do more than "touch' the bahes at
the next dance-(Inside info!)

McCrary will play Dr. Jekel and
Mr. Hyte in the forthcoming produc-
tion of the sane name.

Very lev tiant-

Radford and McKee will learn how
to play tiddledee winks in class now
that there is a wool shortage.

Jane l'eete will hog-ie one of the
tne wIra ftees to make socks for hin.

Janies Etlwards will perfect the
knew Esquire Swagger.

PANDOMONIUM
By FLOSSIE DE LA RUE

(Twin Sister of Bandy Ruffin)
The gray smoke of incense

wreathes the room and softens the
light from the starboard lantern.
which an old beat-up pirate captain
gave me in a back room in Galveston.
"Flossie, my dear," he said, "on that
memorial occasion. "the exotic ad-
ventures which this lantern has Illu-
minated are equalled only by the ro-
mance of your life, and therefore it
is only fitting that you should have
it. I hope that you will always keep
it lit and wear it over your heart as
.a symbol of the undying flame of
our mutual passion." He smiled and
patted my knee tenderly; then went
off into an attack of delirium tre-
mens frot which he never recovered.
lie was very sentimental. I keep his
lantern lighted, but I never wear it.
Green has never become me well.
"Then to the rolling IHeav'n itself I

cried,
Asking, "What lamp had Destiny to

guide
Her little children stumbling in the

Dark?
And---'"A blind Understanding,"

Heav'n replied.

Potted geraniums wrapped in tin-
toil in hospital windows-initials in
sidewalks worn bown by rollerskttes

. thin little boys on street cars
carrying violin cases, ani plait little
girls with sheaves of 'Clementi Son-
atinas Czerny exercises . . . pretty
little girls with sausage curls and
dancing shoes. . . . the clop-clop of
the milkman's horse at 3 a.m.
match'd etchings.

There was a young lady named Mary.
Who, asked if she ever would marry,
Replied with a sigh, "I'd sure like to

try,
But all Southwestern men are so

scary."

That reminds us of one of our col-
leagues who married-recently-the
most beautiful girl In South Missi-
sippi.

Kuan Yin is the patron of the south-
east corner of page two of the Sou'-

w\ester, hut the'e is also another Cli-
nese divitity wlhom we like, altlio we
can't remember his naie at the mo-
ment. ie looks like a Chinese ver-
sion of Santa Claus and you rub his
fat little stomach for luck.

People We Like: David Ruffin

The last time I saw Paris there
was a man seining in the Seine, and
he had on hip hoots, and they were
made of rubber. He walked around
in the water, but the hoots were
made of rubber. and they kept his
feet dry.

Does antybody remember OGHWS?
Cold cream is a delightful sub-

stance. It is so soft and cool and
smooth and delicately scented. The
only thing that gives a better feeling
of luxurious refreshment is a bubble
bath.

The cosmetic Industry is the largest
industry in the United States.

"Oh, Thou, who didst with Pitfall
and with Gin

Beset the Road I was to wander in,
Thou wilt not with Predestination

round
Enmesh me, and impute my Fall

to Sin?"
-Rubaiyat.

The weird light from the lantern
makes grotesque shadows on the wall
from my collection of perfume bot-
tles. The smoke has developed into
a thick haze which partially obscures
the old exam book on the back of
which I am writing this. Besides the
visual dificulties I am sneezing vio-
lently at fifty second intervals. I
bad forgotten that incesie gives me
hay fever. All this nibbling at my
quill has brought on a severe attack
of indigestion. Ow! My head is
throbbing. Another pang! And to
think that Ruffin has to go through
this every week! Kachoo! My eyes
are streaming from the smoke. I can't
stand this any longer! Rir! I must
have air! I can't get the door open!
Help! Somebody open the door! I
can't stand it! I-air! - Help
---air-ive--me--

*I I -
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To the little men who ARE here,
but never on time-to those off and
on individuals, but never on the wag-
on-to the motley crowd of motley-
minded individuals that elect them-
selves to the title MEN - notwith-
standing I'amour, as they say it in
the language of the streets, we dedi-
cate this section of this rag even more
especiall to you. Whereof the moral
needeth no interpretation.

There are quite a few new addi-
tions to our campus, hut one that
seems to prove a phenomenon is
David Baker, the yellow bird. He ar-
rived on the catmpus with a retinue
of 10 Nubian slaves (big, black, with
turban and sashes) Buick convertible,
and begged not to be put in Stewart
Hall, "cause it's suich a long walk
across the street" What good is the
Buick, and also what good are the
Nubian slaves if the result is David
Baker? Just wondered . . . And speak-

ing of David, Superb Potts naturally
comes to mind, and speaking of Sue,
all sorts of things pop into mind, in-
cluding Lester Baggett. Maybe Sue
could swap Baggett for one of Wle
Nubian slaves!

Pray tell us what Alfalfa is doing
for fun these daze of freedom-well,
doing all he can. Tuesday morning
he asked John Spain to move so he
could sit by Nancy Jane Smith in
chapel . . . Wednesday he asked Alice

Chapman to move so he could sit by
her . . . Watch this.

SEEN AbOUND THIE CAMPUS:

Herman and Mechen hanging their
wash out the window of Robb Hall.

Wills and "Mama" Stites sipping
through straws Out of the bird bath
and swearing that's the strongest they
ever touch!

"Big Barnsmell" Conway - mascot

of lal girls' baskettll team.
"B. B. Eyes" Weiner bestowing his

benevolent smile on all voters as they
hurry to the polls.

McCrary in his bloodhound manner
gathering all the campus news for
the KS's.

Laugh, ilaninit

NSUB'I'LE REMARKS CON.
CERNING TIIOSE FORTU--
NATE BOYS Wt WERE
EITHER TOO YOUNG, 0)1D,.
SIIRAWNY, FAT. ANEMI11C,
OR DULL TO ET' DRAFTED
AND 'HE MISERABLE FRA.
TERN%'IIES VIll( II HAVE
TO GRAB WHAT 'HEY CAN

-TO SAY NOTHIING OF
TH'IE GIRLS.

* *

Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Such manly

pulchritude has never before been dis-
played in one lodge-these guys

should he "Sons of Adonis" instead
of "Sons of Minerva"! The Sig Alphs
would proudly present Lester Baggett,

Karl Frank, Sam Moore, and Bill

Woolen in any beauty contest.

The above named gents feature a
line of extreme bashfulness. But i

this corner (if you can imagine him
in a corner!) we have Honey-Chile
Wills, who is anything hut the Muil
quetoast type. Also Dwyer who keeps
the fraternity tp on the latest gos-
sip-of course, the news may not have
happened yet. D)obtless he rates as
number one on the SAE asset list,
and he stands out as a campus men-
ace.

Alpha' Tan Oimega-has pt out the
intelligentsia of the( school. Vattce fI-

mer is very popular atrn g thi' vari-i
ous Girls' Britdge circles when a

DR. NICK Says:

Come to the Grill for

your Daily Lunch.

fourth is needed. Case and Cable
keep Cogswell and his paper going
with their windy treatises.

Kappa Alpha-These guys, in case
you don't already know, claim direct
lineage from Robi. E. Lee. Southern
chivalry is epitomized in the person
of Alf Cannon who is wearing the
K.A. rose in his hair as the new
president. We prophesy "Bigger and
Dirtier politics for K.A." Next to that
Personality Flash Don Gordon (who
malnaged to say '"tigh" one time) tDave

Ruffia gets our vote as the maddest
artistic genits on the campus. His
brait (if any) childien .appear wueel-
ly in the Sou''estI, Matck Iliisoi
is the K.A. glamor boy, with his
''some-kiss-me eye lashes." Sou'West-
er' along with an unreasonable fac-
simile of his face, too.

Sigma Nu---Haidly a sound comes
froat tie house at the cudc of fiat
Row except when a snake or two
rustles through the grdss. Speros and
Holland cati be excluded from this
category of sniakes and seclusion,
since they are fairly genial lads. That
"Groatsworth of Wit," Robert Goose-
tree comes out of his hole occasion-
ally and is seen laughitng at his jokes
-- generally of the shaggy-dog va'iety.

Pi Kappa alpha-The Pikes haven't
got lime for politics with tll their
members there's safety in nunmbers,
though, 'irl.; chi1ain g after a skirt.
Ed Quitn and Klyce Russum., while
Quinn isn't powdering his nose, roam
the social roost searchitg for prey.
while J. lIes sneaks tp unexpectedly.

Kappa Sigma's are way ahead in
the camtlptis Jelly-Bean Sweepstakes.
"Mutt o'Wir" McNees is in the lead
by 50 lngths with "whirlaway" Hilz"
heim, the bossiest of them all, trying
hard to caitch tip. This house has
spamwned strange individuals-such as
Duncan. This lad loves the spotlight
and We hate to mention him, btt we
must make note of that silkening grin
which he can hold for five minutes
and which has won him the title, so
deservitig, of "Wolf." Emnet Relly is
too phlegmatic to get in the swe'p-
sttkes bit if they had one for un-
gentletnatily donkeys, well--.

After four years of ceaseless inves-
tigation, we reconmmentd Professor
Lampson as tie only eligible-for-mar-
riage male on the campus. atd that
Southwe'stern should bccome a school
for girls nd James Edwirds exclu-
sively.

SUiKEII LIST
Robert Cogiswell.
Torn Duncain.
Lester aggett
George Morrow.
Rtobet'Cogsw,eli
Lloyd Godoi
Chtartli e Edwardi-ls
Clyde Matlotne
Itobiert Cogswell.
MEN

MADISON AVE. PHARMACY
John L. Sephens, Prop.

Madison Ave. it Mclean Blvd.

Phone 7-400 Menphis. Tenn.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS '

COME TO H

FLOYD HARVEY
CLEANERS
16 I on AjenUe

rn~ apz DELUXE W-O""

SA4.4ER AVE NEAR PARKWAY

An Uptown Theatre in the
Neighorhood

FREE PARKING
Wclking Distance From

Campus

Psyvc Studes Note

Q, M '4

Suggestion for tombstone with the
inscription: Here lies Dr. A. . . He
always did lie.

____Darn Good Paper

J. CLAIRE-WE HAVEN'T
HEARD OF HIM

(Continued from page 1J

Turrentine, John Parsons with Imo-

gene Williamson-it's a cinch she's

safe-, Barton Wright with Martha

Hewitt-obvious, but she does pretty

well, Edgar McFadden with Jane

Milner, Harold Falls with Jessie

Woods, Erskine Falls with OKelley,

Roughouse with Howry, Fred Fiedler
with Craddock (she's doing pretty
well, and Furr without a date (Ming's
coming with Jim).

A peculiar smattering of couples
will attend--such as: Ray Allen with
Patty Radford, chaperoned by their
mothers, Beasley and Seagle, B. W.
and Gleorgeanne (eternal), Will Bow-I
den with Mary Ann Simonton, Hugh
Black with Margaret Ragsdale, E. H.
Crump Cannon with Cary Eckert,
*Cham Cannon with Rosella Hill,
Bruiser Doyle with Clairebaby, Willis
Ensign with Mary Ware, Clyde Ma-
lone and Harem, Meredith Flautt with
Tillie Prewitt, T. Harmon Freeman
with Rtth Crumley, Whip Kennedy
with Missionary Williams, Chuck and
Justine Guthrie, Hays Owen with
Miurion McKee, who we hope will leave
her knitting at hote just once! Mar-
ion Slusser with Janet Kelso, William
Speros with Mildred Scay (A Sinner
Kissed an Angel) Sam and Meredith,
Todd and Sillinan, Emmett Kelly and
Mary New-who will probably sit in
the middle of the floor and organize
a ripping game of bridge, William
Woolen and Becky Barrett, Russell
Wiener (0 BOY!) with Beverly Mc-
Fall (Carl had sure better watch
out), Bob Stanworth with Betty Hart-
Iy, larland Stith with Nancy Jane

DELICIOUS FOODS BAKERY
A Store of 'Convenience

Estab. 1931
607 N. MLfean Tel.7.17,47

eopp i:00 A.M. to 9:00 Pu.
Seven Days Each Week

Ready - To - Wear a

J or Lalhes, Juniors, Infants, Girls B
ri and Smiall Boys

The Helen Shop
1808-1818 Union Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee

Corsets

LIngerie

Hosiery

Decorating

Furnishings

Gifts

lnaIaDcCnnOll jn xaiialtO(JtxOOm Oanf00ollo m

Lynx Chat .

LOEWS STATE

Held over, 2nd Week

"To Be Or Not
To Be"

Carole Lombard
Jack Benny

The Picture Everyone
Wants To See

------ -------- ---- 0
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MATHEWES, CREWS & LUCAS
Cotton Exchange Building

..rac no: onnoirmoogm omaoaamogonnoolmnno~macnonngmnm x

GARAVELLI GROCERY
651 North McLean
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EASY WAY STORE No, 19

605 North McLean

Senior
Pseudo-Sudatorium

Point No. 1.-We are not amused.

Point No. 2.-No point in telling

people what's wrong with them when

they're seniors. Tell the freshmen.

Point No. 3.-A male is said to be

the perpetrator of this outrage and'

this is a female edition

Point No. 4.-We're scared they'll

get to us.

Smith, Billy Bowman withOUT NJS,

Ed Quinn with Virginia French, Eider

Shearon with Kitty who has promised

to wear her newest tight sweater,

Pappy Hilzheim with Constance Rosa-

mond, Fleet Edwards with Miss Jose-

phine Jones representative of the Eta

chapter of the WCTII (The STABS

want to go national!) Goostree with
Elizabeth Hensley, McCrary ant Mil-
ton, Bill Mlaybry with Anita Hyde,
Bob Meachem with Katie Miller, Im-
manuel Sieving with Peggy Hughes
and her jewelry, John OHearn with
Beverly Barron, Stites and Ancient
Age with Dorotly Esch, Buddy Mc-
Nees with Buddy McNees (poor guy!)
those who haven't been enlightened
call him Suiperman Tidwell with
Emily Scott, Bill Ta-ver with Dottie
South, Julian Nail with Norma Hal-
lock and Billy Symes with Gene Dick-
son.

Due to the NEW DEAL, there will
he posters attractively draped around
the datcing floor, and Zero Gilmer is
in charge of itspecting all the guests
as they enter the ballroom to be sure
eve-ything is on the up and up. He
will he assisted by none other than
our own "Dickie" Dichl who will be
attired in a casual pink slack suit
with the new open collar for the oc-
casion.

UoococCUL'r0c)0rno cCnc c DOorcoocnOCwonnij

Your Friendly

Drug Store

Southwestern
Pharmacy

an mm (0 0 saaooco1 lhuoEflJoOJUdO0

STRAND

Starts Sunday

Mad Doctor of

Market Street
With

LIONEL ATWILL

and

UNA MERKEL

POOR SHEARON-
(Continued from Page 1)

her ability to draw in the male votes

however, as was evidenced by her

failure to resort to the white sweater.

Maybry, a senior too, defeated the

Kappa Sigma dark horse, Shearon, in
the run-off. Maybry Is president of
the Elections Commission and was
the pre-election favorite due to his
friendship with Alt Canon, who had
this whole election figured out dur-
ing his second year at high school,
Maybry has been active in intra-
murals. Said Sheatrotn when toter-
viewed after the electoin, "WeII, I
really wanted this title, but I believe
Maybry desetved it". Alf'Canon con-
curred with Shearon's opinion and
stated emphatically that he wias god
looking--handsome in fact.

Miss Alford, a pledge of A...
and potential Alpha Theta Phi tim-
her (and my, such liibs' jdefleated
Marion McKee in the rtn-off. Miis
Alford, known to hei friends and
relatives as ''Fanny,'' has be-n active
in the Social Itoom set this year al-
though she doesn't play chess. her
nane has also been litnke d roman-
tically with the tnost populiar iiat

on the campus who as wei have said
before is a friend of Alf Canoni--wio

Sheet Music Records
Sanl Bluestein's

Melody Music Shop
82 Madison Ae. Phone 8.915

Orchestrations
Musical Instrnents

EGG M'V.367

No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun-the
answer is delicious

Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

SCOOPI!"
Alf Canon predicts:

AOI' and Chi Omega will
form a combine."

is Alf Cano's best friend-who
would have been a friend of R~obert

E. L~e had he lived. Fanny's only
reaction to the election news was,
"Well I hope I haven't hurt anyone's
feelings-and by the way, what do
combines have to do with elections?"

Robert Clegrove Meacham, roomn-
mate of Ned Hermann, defeated Ju-
lian Nall Tuesday. His hobby is
nalting kites.

Iowry won too. Her ankles are
smaller than Joe Kennedy's.

lati ty Sieving of Chattantooga de-
feated Joln Wlitsitt of Memphis for
t the title of Most Hlantdsome. He has
pink cheeks and doesn't have Peggy.

e? is really good-looking. Af Canon
wuz! robbed.

Southwestern
Barber Shop

for

Southwestern
Students

Open 'Til Seven P.M.
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LOEW'SI5
U PALACE i

Now
a

BETTY GRABLE II VICTOR MATURE I

JACK OAKIE

-in-

"'SONG OF THE
ISLANDS"

Technicolor Production

":muuruumuunnuuunnunnu

GOOD PLACES TO EAT

MADISON SEA FOOD CAFES
149 Madison 1861 Madison

THE PIT
Visit Our Pine Room for Genuine

Hickory Barbecue
2484 POPLAR Plenty of parking apace

,4.
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Ten Knights in a Bar--No Holds--Room
Characters:

Prof.
Prof.
Prof.

David M. Samacker
W. R. Gatkinson

'Clinton L. Take-Her

Prof. H. J. Gasset
Prof. W. R. Cooped
Prof. John H. Savis
Prof. Martin W. Storm
Prof. C. L. Townsend
Prof. Brunette C. Tuttle
Prof. W. Ross Punkin
Miss A. B. Gravy

Time-Any morning after mail de-
livery.

Place-Registrar's Office.
Sound of typewriters.
Door opens-Enter Dr. D. M. Samack-

er.
Dr. Samacker-Good morning, Miss

Gravy. Very revelant dress you have
on. Fits in well with the color
scheme delegated to nature--yes.
yes-very relevant. I do hope i
falls within the scope of your in-
come.

Miss Gravy-Yes, sir.
Door opens-Enter Dr. Gatkinson

talking to Dr. Townsend.
Dr. Gatkinson-Say, C. L. did I ever

tell you that I used to be an in-
trovert. Why, back in the mountains
where I came from...

Dr. Townsend (chewing up the last
page of "Mein Kampf" I've gut this
work well digested now. When the
final blow comes and the forces

of the Allies meet the Nazis in the
last great battle, I'll throw it up
in the fact of Mr. Hitler-may his
pernicious soul rot . . , Hey, what

was that you were saying about
coming from the mountains, Gatkin-
son?

Door opens---Dr. W. R. Cooped rushes
in-

Dr. 'Cooped-Miss Gravy! . . Quick!
-the First Aid Kit! Is there any
of that Bromo-Seltzr left?

Miss Gravy-I'll see, Dr. C.--But I
think you finished the bottle yes-
terday. What did Emily fix for

breakfast this morning?
Dr. Gatkinson-Now back in the

mountains where I come from-

Door opens-Enter Dr. Savis and

Storm.

Dr. Savis (inanely waving right arm

in IIepburn manner) - Martin, I

hear your new house is quite the

show place. I think the idea of a

combination music room and bath is

quite novel. Where did you get

the idea?

Dr. Storm-Oh, you see, it was like

this. My wife liked so much to
sink in the shower that I felt it a
shame to allow such talent to go
uncultivated. So we combined the
two-now I accompany her as she
sings.

Dr. Savis-Splendid idea, Martin,
what say I drop over some night
with my bassoon and wife and we
make it a quartet.

Dr. Samacker-Quite relevant, quite
relevant.

Dr. Gatkinson-Now back in the
mountains-

Door Opens-Dr. Gasset rushes in.
Dr. Gassett-Miss Gravy, something

dreadful has happened-I've lost my
seat!! You know the cushion I use
to sit on-I left it on the bus-It
must be recovered.

Miss Gravy-Yes, Dr. Gassett, I'll at-
tend to it.

Dr. Gatkinson--Now back in the
moun--

Door Opens -- Enter Dr. Tuttle and
'ake-Her.

Ir. Tuttle---Take Her, I most say--
Lovely corduroy jacket you have
on-

Dr. Take-Her- Oh, Brunette, do you
like it? Confidentially my brother
at Reelfoot saw it advertised in a
Sears Roebuck Catalogue and or-
dered it for my birthday-27 yes-
terday you know-Don't you think
it looks like a much more expen-
sive model.

A Crashing Noise is heard.
Mr. Punkin's beaming countenance

appears through the broken glass
door

Mr. P--Boys!! quess what! ! The baby
has cut its first tooth!!!

IS VACATION TIME!

HAVE CLOTHES
BRAUS CLEANED NOW!

Easter vacation will be here before you know it.

And with it a gay round of gadding for charming co-eds.

Have your clothes Kraus cleaned now!

Kraus college experts riake date frocks enchantingly lovely,

keep casual things clever and smart,

restore all the romance and glamour of beautiful evening clothes.

Make a lasting impression during the Easter holidays!

Call Kraus today.

Fine Cleaning

CALL 54311 FOR A WHITE CAP MAN

EDITOR COGSWELL
(Continued from Page 1)

even offering to demonstrate, but we
didn't feel that scientific, so decided
to confine the interview to glittering
generalities.

"Well," said Cogswell, the wee one,
puffing on two cigarettes (ours of
course), "Jeanne Reeves fell at my
feet on the dance floor . . . I wore
her down with a narration on the
Highland Fling and short snatches of
a Whirling Dervish thrown in on
the off-beat. When questioned by
the Synod as to whether my dancing
was compatible with the doctrine of
Predestination and Free-will, I raised
my Adam's apple above my natty
gingham-checked bow tie, emitted a
bombastic giggle and explained that
it was just the Quaker Shakes."

"Next came Miss Meredith Moor-
head-As the intellectual successor
to McBurney. Ruffin and Murphy. I
felt it my duty to carry on where
the boys left off. However I seemed
to appeal only to the maternal in
Miss Moorhead. She said I was
quaint, so I philosophically dismissed
her. Fm majoring in philosophy, you
know."

At this point a big black cloud
passed over R. E.'s face. Then with
a sigh, "I fell in LOVE-It was ce-
lestial-She appreciated me. Celeste
used to say. 'Snuggles' (she always
called me 'Snuggles') 'Snuggles', you're

wonderful. How about taking me to

Al-(except Dr. Gatkinson) How
wonderful!!!

Dr. Gat-Now back in the
where I came from-

9 o'clock Bell rings...

mountains

WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE:

Bubba Beasley in a little Ford

Fauntleroy suit-it would suit his per-

sonality.
Buddy McNess with the other eye

black. (explanation; we don't like
Buddy McNees)

A coke machine in the social room.
A Jive book in the book-store.
Vance (Zero) Gilmer stop trying

to live "Life".
Tom Duncan stop trying to live.
Billy Wills awake.
Junkin let his class out on time.
Bones Jones in a display window.
Ed Adams in darkest Africa.
George Case having tea with Karl

Marx

the gym dance next week if Russell
won't. We had such nice clean fun
together. She'd sing in my ear while
we danced and I'd sing in hers."

At this point grief and fond mem-

LEE BOYS TRY
(Continued from page 1)

Kelly; Charton Moore with Martha
Hewitt; Dave Ruffin with Belle la
Sandret; Billy Sayle with guest;
Robert Siedentopf and Billy Symes
will be unable to attend; Ray Allen
with Sarah Jane McIntosh; and Jim-
my McClendon, stag.

-- ed-Letter Friday
WE NOMINATE

Allan Hilzhiem, the perennial es-
cort, the campus gigolo.

Ned Hermann, the sexy scientist.
John Donnelly, the corn-fed jitter-

bugger, and member of the Black and
Blue Club.

Stupidity lies for the Street Sweep-
er's Organization.

Blair Wright, stand-in for Mortimer
Snerd.

Frank Fourmy, for Joe Louis' next
opponent.

Buddy McNees, for the Ipana Tooth-
paste ad.

ories seemed to overcome Snuggles. u"s""" i''cu'i"" 'ror5'-" "''i' t

He jerked his bow tie undone, chewed Kid.

one-to-nail off, and beat his bead Mignon Presley, for Billy Few.

against the stonewall, all the while Dr. Cooper, the Campus Casanova.

muttering something In German. At- (,l You LikeIt-
WHAT EVERY LITTLE BOY-ter giving him his key-chain to play WHATLEVERY LITTLE OY.

with we calmed him enough to con-K
tinue. Dedicated to all little boys

'Everybody told me I was a sucker. eyerywhere---

but 'Celeste said not to pay any at- Your technique is not the world's

tention to 'em. Her Daddy gave her best.

that diamond ring when she gradu-, You could improve your dancing.

ated from High School." Once more You do look better when you shave.

Cogswel went off into a temper tan- When they go to the barber shop.

trum and even his key chain wouldn't You aren't amusing when you're

quiet him so we left the little dear in tight.
the middle of his resolve to he a
Fuller Brush salesman.

)ance in the SKYWAY

?EABODY ___________

ne of America's Best" ' ' 0

CE OF THE COLLEGE SET

'iii
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TYPEWRITERS
Home per wk

Rental $7.10 $1.00 Buys any
a make

mos. Machine
COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.

97 8. Bud St. 8433a7
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The Pause

That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at

Fourth at Washington

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get
the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING.

Chesterfield's superior blend of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you
more smoking pleasure than you ever had
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today.
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